
Covenant Compliance 

Due to discussions on compliance notice requirements in our documents as it impacts the committee 

and the board by interpretations, board action was tabled at the Sept. meeting pending clarification 

from our association attorney. A review last month by our attorney revealed that the Policy & 

Procedures document Sect. IX, violation notice requirements, are not in alignment with those in our 

covenants. While in effect they are causing more notice versions than necessary by our covenants and 

those will have no legal standing. 

 

Attorney notice – awaiting response before meeting 

 

Policy & Procedures document is a Board generated document and can be revised or amended by any 

current board.  With the contradictions in Sect. IX causing problems it is clear that section needs to be 

revised.  Our attorney will provide guidance as to a process that will follow our covenants to provide 

correct notice of violations that will have legal standing if actions go that far. A revision will take some 

time to prepare so in the interim the incorrect verbiage needs to be removed to allow the compliance 

program to continue making progress. 

A motion is made to rescind current Sect. IX Covenant Complaints Investigator - of the Policy & 

Procedures document  - approved on January 4th, 2005 by the Majestic Oaks Association Board of 

Directors 

Discussion : 

Covenant Revision 

 

At the beginning of the year a concern that our existing covenants need some revisions was expressed 
by three homeowners present at meetings. A committee comprised of these individuals was appointed 
by the board to work at this effort to see if the overall community supported the concern.  The 
committee has scheduled several meetings thru this past year to gather our owner’s inputs and to 
develop viable recommendations for changes.  To date the committee has not reported any information 
as to actual progress or concerns that show productive actions. No minutes of any meetings or reports 
have ever been submitted to show that there is homeowner participation in the meetings. Prior to the 
Sept. 2014 board meeting a report was formally requested of the chair in an effort to validate this 
committee’s progress.  An attempt to circumvent board procedure by wanting to give an unseen report 
in front of the board & attendees occurred and then a refusal to submit a report to the board was 
received as unacceptable conduct by a committee that is appointed to serve the communities best 
interests. We have no other conclusion to draw but that this committee is ineffective and is working in 
their personal interest and not that of the association members. 
 
A motion is made to dissolve the Covenant Revision committee due to inactivity and not functioning 
in the best interest of the association. 
 

Discussion 



Election 

Our documents require proper notice & ballots be sent to every owner and that is done with an entire 

community mail out. That is a required expense to the association.  The majority of owners have the 

opportunity to attend the election in person.  To vote in our elections is a responsibility of owners and 

our documents do not require providing return postage. The election committee provided information 

from last year that only 1/5th of the ballots were returned by mail and that a large number of owners did 

not attend or vote by mail. The money spent on postage was mostly wasted. 

The election committee has requested a decision as to return postage requirements for election ballots. 

A motion is made to exclude return postage from the election mail out package. 

 

Discussion 


